Climate Leadership Summit
Parking & Transportation Recommendations
CSU Lory Student Center Address:
1101 Center Ave Mall, Fort Collins, CO 80521
(All summit events are on the 3rd floor of the Lory Student Center by the main ballrooms above the food court)

Check-in: 8:00am-9:00am
Summit scheduled time: 9:00am-1:30pm
ALLOW AT LEAST 15 MINUTES EXTRA TIME FOR PARKING AND WALKING TO LORY STUDENT CENTER!

Car/Carpooling
Moby lot (east of shields by CSU Moby Arena) is
CSU’s recommendation for cost-effectiveness
($1/hr.) but drivers can use “pay to park” spots by
Lory Student Center if desired and available
($2/hr). Spaces by the Lory Student Center fill fast
and may not be available, so allow extra time to
find parking.

Transit
Most Transfort routes (11 total) travel to CSU from across the City (see map http://www.ridetransfort.com/img/site_specific/uploads/ALL_ROUTES_MAP.pdf). Students who are
interested can::
● Enter their home and destination in Google Transit
(https://maps.google.com/landing/transit/index.html ) to determine which route is most
appropriate for them
● Download the Transfort App - App Store or Google Play so they can visually confirm the bus is
coming when they wait for it OR they can use this realtime map by selecting their determined bus:
http://www.ridetransfort.com/bustracker
● Students in Fort Collins ride free!
● Also consider using a Park and Ride and taking the MAX into campus.

Bike
Bring a lock! CSU has three Citywide Low Stress networks that come to campus without riding on an
arterial (i.e. Shields). This would be a great opportunity for students to:
● Learn how to wayfind a safe route (hippocampus training). Enter their home and destination into
Google Maps: Go to Google Maps at http://maps.google.com .
1. Select Get Directions.
2. Type your starting address into field A.
3. Type your destination into field B.
4. Click Bicycling on the dropdown menu.
5. Click Get Directions.
6. Click on the route of your choice. Google will suggest several, in order from shortest to
longest trip. Some routes may take slightly longer but may be preferable for other reasons,
such as avoiding busy intersections or rough terrain.
7. Customize the route by dragging the blue line (your bike route) wherever you want to move
it to [source: Google].
■ Wayfind in a Group – Encourage the students to explore their route by riding
together. Parents might like the “safety in numbers” too. Teachers could possibly
chaperone by school.

School bus:
The bus driver can drop students off and go park the bus somewhere off-campus for the day and then
come back and pick-up at the end of the day. Recommend parking busses off site in the Poudre School
District Partnership Center Lot: 1630 Stover Street, Fort Collins, CO 80525
If they want to park on campus, they would need to purchase a permit and park in the Moby lot on the far
west side near Shields. We would also want them to park across the spaces so they are not blocking the
drive lanes as indicated below:
If the buses are staying in the Moby lot, the students could probably walk
from there to the LSC but if not parking (or if they think that is too far to
walk), there are two approved places to load/unload buses circled in red
on the map below. One is on the south side of Plum Street just west of
Meridian (signed as the “Bustang” bus stop) and the other is on the south
end of the Oval. In either case, buses need to make sure they do not
queue and start stacking up on each other. Unfortunately, Transfort has
restricted non-city buses from dropping off in the CSU Transit Center on
the north end of the LSC.

